Deoxyribonucleic acid detection in blastocoelic fluid: a new predictor of embryo ploidy and viable pregnancy.
To investigate blastocysts, defined as euploid and aneuploid by trophectoderm (TE) cell analysis, for the presence of DNA in the blastocoelic fluid (BF) detected by whole-genomic amplification (WGA); and to correlate the presence of DNA in BF with the clinical outcome after the transfer of TE-euploid blastocysts. Retrospective study. In vitro fertilization unit. This study included 91 patients performing preimplantation genetic testing for aneuploidy on TE cells from January 2015 to December 2017. In the case of ET, only single blastocyst transfers were performed. Blastocoelic fluids and TE cells were retrieved from 256 blastocysts before vitrification. All blastocysts were diagnosed by array-comparative genomic hybridization (a-CGH) on TE cells. Amplification and a-CGH of DNA from BFs was performed at a later time after TE biopsy and ET. Whole-genomic amplification of BFs, evaluation of the chromosome condition in BFs and TE cells, and correlation of BF results with the clinical outcome of TE-euploid transferred blastocysts. The incidence of amplification after WGA was significantly lower in BFs from TE-euploid blastocysts (n = 32, 45%) when compared with the aneuploid ones (n = 150, 81%), resulting in 182 BFs with successful DNA amplification. When submitted to a-CGH, informative results were obtained from 172 BFs. Comparison of these results with those from the corresponding TE cells gave a ploidy concordance of 93.6% and a mean number of aneuploid events per sample that was higher in BFs than in TE cells (2.0 vs. 1.4, respectively). After the transfer of 53 TE-euploid blastocysts, the clinical pregnancy rate was 77% in the group with BF-failed amplification, and 37% after BF-successful amplification. The same trend was found for the ongoing pregnancy rate (68% vs. 31.5%, respectively). The presence of DNA in BFs detected by WGA is correlated with the blastocyst ploidy condition defined by TE cell biopsy and with the implantation potential of TE-euploid blastocysts. These findings could have a clinical implication for the selection of the most viable embryo for transfer because, after submitting BFs to WGA, priority would be given to TE-euploid blastocysts with BF-failed amplification. Similarly, BF-failed amplification could be an additional selection criterion to prioritize embryos for transfer even in conventional IVF cycles with blastocysts that were vitrified after BF aspiration.